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TOTTENHAM: Hugo Lloris saved Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang 90th-minute penalty as a below-par
Tottenham Hotspur salvaged what could be a crucial 1-
1 draw in a scrappy north London derby against
Arsenal yesterday.

Tottenham had trailed to Aaron Ramsey’s 16th-
minute goal and were offering little as a third consecu-
tive Premier League defeat loomed in the early kickoff
at Wembley.

Harry Kane equalised from the penalty spot in the
74th minute to the relief of the home fans but when
Davinson Sanchez conceded a
penalty in the 90th minute it
appeared Arsenal were about
to move one-point behind
their arch-rivals.

Aubameyang, who had
tumbled easily under a clumsy
Sanchez challenge, struck his
kick weakly and Lloris, at fault
for both goals in Tottenham’s
2-0 defeat by Chelsea in mid-
week, plunged down to his
right to make a vital save.

A niggly second-half ended with Arsenal’s other
substitute Lucas Torreira being red-carded for a high
tackle on Danny Rose. Third-placed Tottenham had not
drawn any of their previous 28 Premier League games
and will be hugely relieved to have ended that remark-
able sequence and keep a four-point gap between
themselves and Arsenal in fourth place.

Arsenal, and especially Aubameyang, will be kicking

themselves and could lose fourth spot to Manchester
United if they beat struggling Southampton later on
Saturday.

Tottenham manager Mauricio Pochettino, celebrat-
ing his 47th birthday, had never lost a home league
clash against Arsenal, but his side were always playing
catch-up after Juventus-bound Ramsey, playing for the
last time in the fixture, calmly put his side ahead in the
16th minute.

Sanchez made a hash of dealing with a long ball on
the halfway line and Alexandre Lacazette released

Ramsey into acres of space
before the Welshman
advanced on goal and took
the ball around Lloris to slide
home.

Kane had a header ruled
out for offside and Arsenal
keeper Bernd Leno made a
remarkable double-save just
before the interval, blocking
Christian Eriksen’s close-
range volley with his legs,
then palming away Moussa

Sissoko’s follow-up.
Lacazette should have doubled Arsenal’s lead in the

second half when he sliced wide but Tottenham strug-
gled to make much headway and Erik Lamela’s left-
footer just wide was about the closest they came to
equalising.

Kane was then adjudged to have been pushed by
Shkodran Mustafi in the area and referee Anthony

Taylor pointed to the spot. The England captain drilled
his penalty low into the corner.

Tottenham might have been expected to go on and

win the game but it was Arsenal who finished strongly
and will be left to rue not securing a huge win in the
battle for a top-four finish. — Reuters

Kane and Lloris rescue point 
for Spurs against Arsenal

Arsenal’s Lucas Torreira red-carded in stoppage time

Pochettino
celebrates his 
47th birthday

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Spanish striker Fernando Llorente (L) vies with Arsenal’s French defender Laurent
Koscielny during the English Premier League football match between Tottenham Hotspur and Arsenal at Wembley
Stadium in London, yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Watford v Leicester City 15:00
beIN SPORTS 
Fulham FC v Chelsea FC 17:05
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Everton FC v Liverpool 19:15
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
SD Eibar v Celta de Vigo 14:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Real Betis v Getafe CF 18:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Real Sociedad v Atletico de Madrid 20:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Valencia C.F v Athletic de Bilbao 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Torino FC v AC Chievo Verona 14:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Udinese Calcio v Bologna FC 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Genoa CFC v Frosinone Calcio 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 13 EN
Spal v UC Sampdoria 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Atalanta v ACF Fiorentina 20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 13 EN
SSC Napoli v Juventus FC 22:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4

MANCHESTER: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is spearheading a
Manchester United promotional campaign to market tick-
ets for the 2019-20 season, another hint the Norwegian is
winning the battle to be appointed manager on a perma-
nent basis. Solskjaer filmed the season ticket sale videos
last week before impressive performances against
Liverpool and Crystal Palace extended United’s record to
14 domestic games without defeat since he arrived as
interim boss in December. United supporters have certain-
ly made their opinions known about their preference for
their club’s former striker to be appointed Jose Mourinho’s
successor on a permanent basis. Tottenham manager
Mauricio Pochettino was the original bookmakers’
favourite to take charge at the end of this season.

But there is a growing body of circumstantial evidence
that suggests Solskjaer is edging ever closer to being
appointed, such as his involvement in player personnel
decisions that United will make this summer.

Solskjaer, who temporarily left his job as Molde manag-
er to join United, being placed front and centre of the Old
Trafford club’s marketing and promotional material will
certainly add fuel to the theory that he has all but won the
fight for the permanent position.

“Everyone knows you’d like to stay, of course, but that’s
not decided until the end of the season,” Solskjaer said.
“I’ve done a photo shoot or a video shoot on season tick-
ets so I’m pleading for them to get their season tickets. 

“If it’s me as a supporter or manager I don’t know but
they should still buy their season tickets because the club
is going somewhere. “That’s just part of being here, the
commercial. Part of being a player here as well. Suddenly
you’re not here anymore and you see your picture. That’s
how it is. “It’ll be stranger to see yourself in the video if
you’re not here but no it’s not strange doing it. “If my kids

see a commercial with me in it and I’m back home in
Norway, that’ll be strange, probably.” Solskjaer’s PR value
to the United hierarchy is obvious, given his standing at
the club and his current success. But Solskjaer, a failure in
his only other English management role with Cardiff, has
clearly been heavily involved in advanced planning.

“Yes I have. We’ve been discussing the future of the
club,” he said. “We did that before I had won two or three
games and all this talk about if I should stay or not. My
contract is up in the summer but I still, as I’ve always done
for Man United, give my 100 per cent and my best. 

“You have to plan. Even if I’m not here, I still give my
view on who I would like to see as a supporter.” United’s
resurgence has thrust them into what appears a four-horse
race for the two places that will be left for next season’s

Champions League, along with Manchester City and
Liverpool. And Solskjaer has urged his players to rise to
the challenges offered by a stage of the season that once
inspired former United boss Alex Ferguson to utter one of
his most memorable quotes.

“Squeaky bum time,” joked Solskjaer, quoting his men-
tor. “But I’m not a nervous guy. I need to relax, I need to
enjoy it. I think my players see as well that I do enjoy this.
“This is the best time of their lives playing here. These are
the times Man Utd players step up, when the going gets
tough. “You sign up for challenges, you sign up to rise to
those challenges when you’re at Man United. We’ve got
Arsenal coming up, PSG away coming up, big games.
“These are the periods and times that make them stay in
the history of the club.” —AFP

United ticket 
campaign drops 
Solskjaer hint

MANCHESTER: File photo shows Manchester United’s Norwegian caretaker manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer (L)
shakes hands with Manchester United’s English midfielder Scott McTominay (R) after the final whistle of the
English Premier League football match between Manchester United and Liverpool  in Manchester, north west
England, on February 24, 2019. — AFP

ACAPULCO: Nick Kyrgios continued his scintillating
run at the Mexico Open on Friday, downing third-
seeded John Isner in three sets to book a title show-
down with world number three Alexander Zverev.
Australia’s Kyrgios, the former world number 13 who
has slipped to 72nd in the rankings, defeated Isner 7-
5, 5-7, 7-6 (9/7), following victories over 17-time
Grand Slam champion Rafael Nadal and three-time
Grand Slam winner Stan Wawrinka.

Kyrgios, 23, reached his first ATP final since cap-
turing his fourth trophy in Brisbane in January 2018.
Second-seeded German Zverev powered into his first
final of the year with a 7-6 (7/0), 6-3 victory over
Britain’s Cameron Norrie. Two nights after he saved
three match points in a final-set tiebreaker against
Nadal, Kyrgios converted his third match point with a
drop shot from the baseline, sealing the win after two
hours and 21 minutes.

He broke Isner in the penultimate game of the
opening set, and Isner returned the favor late in the
second. Neither mustered a break point in the third. “I
was just trying to take care of my serve, that’s really
all you can do against John,” said Kyrgios, who had
the edge on Isner in aces with 25 to the big-serving
American’s 24.

The unpredictable Australian, who seemed rattled
at times by hostile fans in his victories over Nadal and
Wawrinka, played happily to the crowd on Friday. “It’s
insane,” he said. “One point they were cheering my
name, another point they were booing me. It’s just
entertainment.”

Zverev, 21, is playing just his second tournament of
the year after crashing out of the fourth round of the

Australian Open. He hasn’t dropped a set all week, and
was convincing against the 64th-ranked Norrie.

Unable to serve out the first set, Zverev raced
through the tiebreaker and quickly seized a 3-0 lead
in the second set, relying on a strong baseline game
and 10 aces. “It was very tough. It was pretty windy
out here, not easy conditions, and his game actually I
think fits the wind quite well, so it was not easy,”
Zverev said. “I’m just happy to be through.” 

In women’s semi-final action, China’s Wang Yafan
ousted third-seeded Croatian Donna Vekic 2-6, 6-3,
6-1 to reach her first WTA Tour final. She’ll face fifth-

seeded American Sofia Kenin, who defeated Canadian
Bianca Andreescu 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.

After dropping the first set Wang — 24 and ranked
65th in the world-squeaked through in a second set
that featured just one hold of serve. Although 28th-
ranked Vekic converted all six of her break points
against Wang, 39 unforced errors ultimately proved
too much to overcome and Wang didn’t face a break
point in the final set.

Kenin will be looking for her second title of 2019,
having broken through for her first WTA crown at
Hobart in January. — AFP

Nick Kyrgios to 
face Zverev in 
Acapulco final

ACAPULCO: Australian tennis player Nick Kyrgios returns the ball to US tennis player John Isner during their
Mexico ATP 500 Open men’s single tennis semifinal match in Acapulco, Guerrero state, Mexico on Friday. — AFP

Liverpool’s title 
surge powered by 
unexpected source
LIVERPOOL: Jurgen Klopp has seen Liverpool’s title ambi-
tions given a major boost from the most unlikely source ahead
of today’s eagerly-awaited Merseyside derby at Everton. The
Premier League leaders were under pressure in Wednesday’s
home meeting with Watford following an exhilarating run of
form from their closest rivals Manchester City.

But a Liverpool side looking for their first league title in 29
years came through that test with flying colours, recording a
thumping 5-0 victory that kept them one point clear of sec-
ond placed Manchester City.

However, while Liverpool’s attacking trio of Mohamed
Salah, Sadio Mane and Roberto Firmino have grabbed so
many headlines over the past two seasons, it was Klopp’s full-
backs who took star billing in that win.

Trent Alexander-Arnold and Andy Robertson provided the
assists for all five goals on a raucous Anfield evening, the for-
mer actually recording a hat-trick of assists with two crosses
for Mane goals and a free-kick that was headed in by Virgil
van Dijk. That was an indication not only of the excellent sea-
sons being put in by both but also the evolution of Liverpool’s
play and the game in general. “It’s important. That’s modern
football,” Klopp said.  “If you ask a young boy ‘what’s your
favourite position?’ I don’t think a lot of boys will say ‘I want
to be a full-back!’

“But football changed. They became much more important.
I was a full-back myself for a decent part of my career, it
looked completely different to what the boys are doing. “But
at least I know the things to do; you have to be really strong
defensively, but on the other side a lot of teams clear the
wings for the full backs offensively.

“You have to be able to be open-minded enough and clear
enough to see some people in the box with the same shirt.
That helps a lot. “In that game it was exceptional. I don’t think
I was ever part of a game where somebody had a hat-trick of
assists. It was special. 

“Trent wanted the match ball, so he got it! It was really
cool. Now let’s try to do something like that again.” Scotland
international Robertson has been a particular revelation in
Klopp’s defence this season, at both ends of the field. For so
long, an unheralded hero among Liverpool’s galaxy of big-
name stars, the unassuming defender is finally receiving the
plaudits his play and attitude deserve. His link-up play on
Wednesday with Divock Origi, in for the injured Firmino, was
a key element in the resounding win. Firmino remains an
injury doubt for the short trip to Goodison Park, although
Origi would hardly be a bad option given his role in
Liverpool’s previous meeting with their local rivals.—AFP


